The YES Scholarship Program is funded by the U.S. Department of State’s Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs and administered in many countries by a consortium of organizations that include American Councils for International Education, AYA/AIFS, AFS, ACES, Aspect Foundation, ASSE, AYUSA Global Youth Exchange, BFF, CIEE, Greenheart Exchange, IEARN USA, IRIS, PAX, Pan Atlantic, STS Foundation, World Link and YFU USA.

Be a Youth *Ambassador* and Say YES to Studying in the *United States*!

**One-year scholarship program for High School students**

- Live with an American host family
- Study at a U.S. High School
- Participate in a youth leadership program
- Experience U.S. culture and society
- Improve your English
- Make new friends
- Help Americans learn about your country

[Sources: IEARN Pakistan, S1E]

[Visit www.yespk.org for more information]

[Follow @YESProgramPakistanOfficial on Facebook]